
Inspiring sound, noise and wire-free.
AKG N400NC TWS headphones meld reference sound and  

best-in-class Active Noise Cancelling technology in a refined, true wireless 

form factor. Lightweight and waterproof, they play inspiring sound for  

12 hours (combined playtime), while being conveniently noise and  

wire-free. Their minimalistic design features an all-function touch panel 

to easily manage calls and music, or to access the virtual assistants for 

hands-free help. Their oval, ergonomic shape allows to enjoy their pure, 

clear sound in all comfort. The sleek charging case provides convenient 

wireless and quick charging (10 minutes for an hour of playback). Plus, 

the N400NC TWS headphones have all you need to enjoy your Samsung 

device and its features, like the Bixby virtual assistant or to seamlessly 

connect to the Samsung ecosystem via the Multi Device Experience 

technology. Bring studio sound with you.

FEATURES
 Superior true wireless experience

 AKG Reference Sound with metal acoustic chamber

 Best-in-class Active Noise Cancelling technology

 Long-lasting high fidelity 

 Waterproof, worry-free

 Full-function touch control

 Designed for Samsung

True Wireless Noise Cancelling Headphones
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS
  Superior true wireless experience

 Revel in the freedom only true wireless connection can provide. Pair 
your AKG N400NC TWS headphones to your smartphone, and enjoy 
the ultimate hands-free experience. 

  AKG Reference Sound with metal acoustic chamber
 The award winning AKG sound quality lets you appreciate all the 

details of all your favorite songs. With 8.2mm high sensitivity driver 
with metal acoustic chamber, AKG N400NC TWS headphones deliver 
pure, undistorted sound when you are on the move. Enjoy studio 
sound no matter where your day takes you.

  Best-in-class Active Noise Cancelling technology
 Best-in-class Active Noise Cancelling technology fine-tuned for 

traveling combines elegant design and premium materials – aluminum 
and soft silicon – to reduce ambient noise and create a perfect blend 
of sound excellence and style.

  Long-lasting high fidelity 
 With 12 hours of playback (6 hours playtime in the earbuds + 6 hours 

from the charging case) AKG N400NC TWS headphones provide the 
soundtrack to get you through your longest days. Just 10 minutes 
of wireless charging from the carrying case are sufficient to have 
an extra hour of playback. The charging case supports also type-c 
charging. When not worn, the N400NC TWS smartly go in auto-pause 
and sleep mode to help saving battery.

  Waterproof, worry-free
 The perfect companion for your active lifestyle. AKG N400NC TWS 

headphones are sweat and water proof with IPX7 rating. Undaunted 
by most wet weather conditions, they will keep you focused on your 
music and the day ahead. 

  Full-function touch control
 Manage your audio with full-functioned wireless touch control. A light 

tap or swipe on your earpiece allows you to take or reject phone calls, 
raise or lower volume, change tracks, as well as launch the Ambient 
Aware, TalkThru and activate Bixby virtual assistant.

  Designed for Samsung
 AKG N400NC TWS headphones have everything you need to fully 

enjoy your Samsung devices, as it easily connects to Bixby virtual 
assistant and Multi Device Experience to seamlessly connect to the 
Samsung ecosystem.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX
AKG N400NC TWS earpieces
S, M, L sized ear tips
S, M, L sized wingfins
M sized Comply foam tips
USB-C charging cable
Charging case
1 x Warranty / Warning (W / !)
1 x QSG / Safety Sheet (S / i)

SPECIFICATIONS
Driver size : 8.2mm 

Frequency response : 10Hz-20kHz 

Impedance : 16 ohms 

Sensitivity : 96dBSPL/1mW@1kHz 

Bluetooth transmitted power : <13dBm 

Bluetooth transmitted modulation : GFSK, π/4DQPSK, 8DPSK 

Bluetooth frequency : 2.402GHz-2.480GHz 

Bluetooth profi les : HFP V1.6, A2DP V1.3, 
  AVRCP V1.5 

Bluetooth version : 5.0 

Audio codec format : AAC, SBC 

Headset battery type : Coin cell battery - 55mA/3.7V 

Charging case battery type : Polymer Li-ion Battery - 
  220mA/3.7V 

Charging time : 2 hours 

Music play time with BT on : Up to 6 hours (earpiece only 
  when ANC off)

  Up to 5 hours (earpiece only 
  when ANC on) 

Earpiece : 7.7g/pc (15.4g combined) 

Charging case : 65g
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